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uO ; G RussELL "(We worked for) 40 days 

and 40 nights," Koelner 
Ames High's greatest said, "just like Noah's 

minds and athletes came ark, baby." . 
together to compete in. They had two secrets 
the second annual Wel- to victory. "Fifty dollars 
fare Week Regatta on worth of duct tape and a 
Saturday, April 4. Indi- keel on the bottom to sta 
viduals and clubs made bilize the boat and make 
boats out of cardboard it go straight," Hostetter 
and duct tape and raced said. 
in the waters of the Ames They also used col- 
High pool. ore.d duct tape to turn 
Juniors - 3? the front of their boat 

v 6(9: (q and d3■( into a shark.head. "It's 
F6x■(■■(qf of the newly an intimidation tech 
formed Strategic Gaming nique," Hostetter said. 
Club, won the winners' In the first race they 
heat in a time of 151.13. used a little more than 
They collected the $50 intimidation to beat the 
prize for the highest fin- other teams. "The Blue 
ishing club and the gold· Firefly (Key Club's boat) 
rubber-ducky trophy. got in our way, so 
· Pressed as pirates, Koelner and . I just 
Hostetter and Koelner pushed it over," he. 
paddled "The Shark added. 
Boat" across the pool and "We were the only 
proved that their careful boat that didn't cheat," 
planning could outper- Hostetter said. "There 
form the competition. were other boats that 
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Early in the first quarter, Co-President y6( u 6w  
(qx and senior v 3■Q(  Q: : presented the school 
board with a policy that they believed needed to be 
reviewed. The policy was, the rule against caffeine 

· sales at school. The board members promised to re 
view it, and it looks like the tired eyes of AHS stu 
dents may be waking up. 

The policy committees at the high school and 

Hi 

The Junior Senate has been faced with some un 
expected problems this year in planning the prom 
and has been forced to make some major changes, to 
the dismay of many students. 

''We were faced with a hard decision," said junior 
BWqQx . (: x6: f a member of the Junior Senate. ''We . 
couldn't get Scheman, where it usually is, due to some 
miscommunication. So, ariother option we discussed 
was to have it at the Union. But that was going to 
cause some major problems with parking, and it was 
smaller, plus there was a wedding reception sched 
uled for the same night." 

With the obvious solutions out of the picture, they 
were left searching for another location. 

· "Mrs. Svien brought up the idea of having it in 
the gym and the Junior Senate voted 14-7 in favor of 

-it," Benson said. 
This decision caused some major friction between - 

the Junior Senate and many upperclassmen and a 
number of complaints were made. 
, · "Some people complainedin a good way, asking 
about it and not being too 
threatening. But others took I1 really felt 
it way too far and made it 
harder than it needed to be that prom 
for all parties involved," was· about 
Benson said. "In my opinion, 
the· majority of the people the people 
voiced their opinions in a re- 
sponsible and mature man- , YOU are 
ner. Those that did not really with' not the 
stood out and made every- -- place." middle school both discussed the option 'of having thing a lot worse." 

caffeinated pop in the vending machines. The middle In hopes of pleasing more ,• Wn ) y ;v{ Dn e Ru n , 
school decided against it, while the high school de- people, Junior Senate went in ior Senate adv· lser 
cided to look into it more. search once again for a new lo- 

"Our biggest concern was the loss of revenue to cation. This time they came 
the pop machine in the AHS swimming pool lobby up with the atrium of the Molecular Biology build 
which does serve caffeinated pop," Finn said. "The ing. 
Student Council splits that money with the athletic "It is ~ gorgeous building. They have wedding 
department and the student council uses it to throw receptions there ali the time, and there is plenty of 
their parties and to give it to other organizations in 'space for all the components-dancing, DJ, pictures, 
'the high school." etc. It is really a good opportunity." Benson said. 

--------------------- While money was the students' concern, health "Peoplehavereallyworkedhardonthissolution,and 
and availability were the school board's concerns. the University is being really nice to let us use their · 
"Student access would be gradual since the middle facilities." 
school decided not to put caffeinated pop in their ma- Junior Senate adviser d 3: %y - v Q(: was disap 

_chines and the elementary schools don't have any pointed by the lack of support demonstrated by many 
vending machines," Finn said. ''You won't be seeing students and surprised by the response of the stu 
first graders running around with Mountain Dews dents to the whole ordeal. :'I was most surprised by 
in their hands." - the fact that so many people were concerned with 

Since the vending machines may be allowed to where it was going to be. I really felt that prom was 
carry caffeinated pop, there may be a chance that about the people you are with, -not the place," Svien 
other caffeinated beverages may become available. said. "Nobody gave Junior Senate a chance to show 
These may include coffee and cappuccino. the Junior and Senior class what we could do to deco 

Even though the school board hasn't passed any- rate the ♦ym an<!_ make it special. I'm surprised by 
thing yet, Finn has high hopes. "They should be re- how unwilling to change people are." · 
viewing the new policy at the next school board meet- The comments and complaints to the Junior Sen 
ing," Finn said. "I remain optimistic that I might be ate are dying down, but it has not been easy. I1! I 
able to buy a caffeinated pop in my senior year." was faced with the same problems in future years, I 

would turn ~d run," Svien said. 
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made it faster, but they 
got out and swam behind 
it." 

Sophomores. u (q■ 
O� Q: %f u Q� ( 
· kB6:: (99 and 23■qQ%� 
 Q: : f who designed and 
powered "The Silver Cof 
fin", dispute the claim 
that they cheated. "A lot 
of people thought we 
cheated because you 
were supposed to be in 
the boat, but we had 
Mike O'Connell sitting 
on the back and kick 
ing," Akinc said. "We 

j W6■6 7y u 3qy ; =xx(99 

cleared it with Robbie 
(Smalling, senior Race 
Director) and he said it 
was okay." 

They, too, had a secret 
weapon. "We coated our 
boat with wood varnish 
so it wouldn't sink," 
Akinc said, "just to give 
it some endurance." 

Some of the others 
that came away without 
a trophy were just as 
pleased with the results 
asHostetterand Koelner. 

See ; () 3■■3f page 9 
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NOW where {s Prom? 
F J O' F J ; u BJ b&Ocd r 
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Attention all 18 year 
old; non-hospitalized or 
incarcerated male civil 
ians who should be reg 
istered for the United 
States Selective Service 
draft. 

1! by some circum 
stance you do not regis 
ter for this important 
service, you will be 
breaking the law. Tliis 
offense can be punish 
able by up to a $250,000 
fine, 5 years in prison or 
both. If you do not reg 

. ister for the draft by the 
time you are 26, you 
may not be able to 
qualify for benefits such 
as student financial aid, 
federal job training and 
federal jobs. 

l
eJ 

· For those who 1aon't 
register soon after their 
18th birthday, they can 
expect to get a letter in 
the mail requiring some 
personal information 
and a signature. 

Men can register for 
the Selective Service at 

~~e ~Y~de~~~~L ~ jCCC8C: ■x look ■6 
at most high schools and school or university. M1cHELLEMAxwELL more involved in the efit the students. In or- 
on the Internet at http:/ Under the current draft STAFF REPORTER council's activities and der to do this, they plan 
/www.sss.gov. law, a full time student to better address stu- to form a committee 

Eighteen year-old would be deferred from The 1997-1998 stu- dents' concerns. "We that will meet with the 
males have mixed opin- the draft only until the dent co-presidential plan to work with Stu- PE department to dis 
.ions about Selective Ser- next semester of classes. elections were held the dent Council to carry cuss students concerns 
vice. A lottery .based on weekofFebruary23-27. out what we said we about the policies. 

"If I get drafted, . This -year three sets of wanted to do," Gilchrist · A new project for the 
that's alright with me," candidates v 3■W(qQ: ( said. Student Council will be 
senior ' 688 O%� (q and - 3q3W To get more student the formation of a stu- 
- %Ww (Q� (q■ said. . 3j j ( f u 3qy ; =xx(99 involvement, Student dent-run radio station. 

"I am a little worried and B93Qq( i Q9%WqQkx■f Council events will. oc- Businesses will be 
about being drafted, be- and v 3■rQ(  =qq and cur more frequently. asked to sponsor and 
cause you know, I might v 3■Q( PQ9� xf ran for the They want to organize support this addition, 
die," senior ; 66z 7(W position. Russell and more volunteer projects which will be organized 
i W343qz ( 8(W said. Gilchrist won the elec- for students, hold par- with the help of other 

1! a draft was held tion and will be next ties every month and schools and teachers. 
today, it would be dra- year's Student Council start an intramural soft- . \ matically different from birthdays determines co-presidents. ball league. 
the one held during the the order in which reg: Tobe eligible to run Fixing certain poli- 
Vietnam War. A series istered men are called for co-presidents, candi- cies within the school is 
of reforms during the up by Selective Service. dates must have two also a goal. They want 
latter part of the Viet- ThJ first to be called, in. years combined Student to speed up the process 
nam conflict changed a sequence determined Council experience. of purchasing new audi 
the way the draft oper- by the lottery, will be They also have to pre- torium curtains by us 
ated to make it more fair men whose 20th birth- pare a campaign and a ing maintenance and 
and equitable. day falls .during that speech for the student drama department 

There would be fewer year, followed, if needed, body during ·election funds and possibly hold 
reasons to excuse a man by those aged 21, 22, 23, week. ing fund raisers. An 
from service. 24 and 25. 18 year-olds Gilchrist and Russell other policy many stu 

In the draft for Viet- and those turning 19 have many plans and dents are unhappy with 
nam, men could be de- would probably not be ideas they hope will ben- are the PE uniforms. 
ferred from the draft if drafted. efit the school. One of Gilchrist and Russell 
they had full time stu- · their main plans is to believe that changes 

have the student body need to be made to ben- 
I 
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Making May sunny... Students seize college opportunities 
Nelfare week success had a lot of time on my taking Iowa State havemoremathandsci- 

JASON(LARK hands," Regis said. classes. Lapan is so ac- 
FEATURES EPITOR "Pl us the high school celerated in math and 

pays for a couple science that he has run 
classes." Under the out of math and science 
Post-Secondary Enroll- classes at · the high 
m en t Options Act school. 
(PSEOA), the high "I ran out of options 
school will pay for two · because the high school 
classes per semester, or didn't have· classes .ad- 
up to $250 each. -va nce d enough for 

"I'm re- where I 

SPORTS EPITOR 

Spring is here, and 
with it comes Stu Co's an 
nual Welfare Week. 
March 31-April 3 consisted 
of 5 fun-filled dress-up 
days from bac~ards day 
to cardboard and duct tape 
day. There were also 
penny wars throughout 
the week, a Variety and 
Fr J and Miss Heart Throb 
Show on Thursday night 
andaRegattaonSaturday 
night. All proceeds this 
year went to the Ames 
Free Medical Clinic. 

The clinic is still wait 
ing for final approval from 
state government, but it 
w{ll open tK{s spring and 
be free for anyone. 'The 
Ames Free Medical Clinic 
w{ll be open on Thursday 
nights and will be running 
mt of the new Youth and 

Shelter Services building," 
senior ;6 77Q( - ? 399Q:) 
said. 'The workers are on 
a volunteer basis helping 
to make it free." 

This year Student 
Council had a problem 
with the annual penny 
wars.' "We usually set up 
the penny wars in the back 
lobby, but this year the ad 
ministration wouldn't let 
us," senior co-president Joe 
Mowers said, "We nor 
mallymake around $1,000 
from penny wars, but this 
year, with it having to be 
in the front lobby, we only 
made around $200." 

Even though there was 
trouble raising money, the 
final money count was 
about $2000. Hopefully, as, 
the motto suggests, this 
April money will ma:ke 
May sunny for the new 
Ames Free Medical Clinic. 

Many students have 
seized the opportunity 
to take· classes from 
Iowa State while still in 
high school. Students. 
who can't !r t a high 
school course, into their 
schedule or who want to 
take a class Ames High 
doesn't off er can register 
to take a class from a 
local college or univer 
sity, usually Iowa State. 

Senior  3Q■W ; () Qx 
took five classes from 
Iowa State in Animal 
Science, Biology and En 
glish first semester. 
This semester she is 
taking three classes in 
Animal Science, English 
and math. 

"I was practically 
done with my high 
school classes (at the 
start of the year) and I· 

"There is a possibil 
ity that the junior/se 
nior room will be turned 
into a computer lab next 
year," Gilchrist said. 
Gilchrist and Russell 
plan to work with- Stu 
dent Council and Prin 
ciple Chuck Achter to 
find a different place for 
the lab. 

"I want to have a fun 
year by getting the stu 
dent body and council 
excited while address 
ing their concerns at the 
same time," Gilchrist 
said. 

ally enjoy 
ing it," 
Regis said 
about her 
ISU classes. 
Regis just 
has three 
credits left 
to fulfill the require 
ment for her freshman 
year of', college. .Sh e 
plans to major in Animal 
Science and either Pre 
Veterinary Medicine or 
Pre-Law. - 

Senior y6xW b3j 3: 
is a student who had a 
different motivation-for 

e rr ~ c W38 3 96■ 64 
■Q? ( 6: 
W3: 8xre 

my 

-Senior Faith 
Regis ------ 

was," Lapan 
said. He 
took classes 
in math and 
physics from 
ISU last 
year as a 
junior. He is 

currently taking classes 
in math,· physics and 

· statistics. 
Even though Lapan 

has taken so mariy math 
and science courses, he 
isn't going to cut down 
any of the time is takes 
to complete his major. 
"The 'places I want t<;> go 

ence courses than you 
can imagine. I want to 
take as many as i can, 
but there's just no way 
I'll be able to take all of 
them," Lapan said. 
Lapan is planning on 
majoring in physics at 
MIT or CALTECH. 

College classes de 
mand more out of a stu 
dent than the average 
high school class. Al 
though most classes 
don't meet every day, 
college students are ex 
pected to do more work 
outside of class. 

Lapan had some ad 
vice for students who 
want to take college 
classes while still in 
high school. "You have 
to really push yourself 
to get to a level of need 
ing to take college 
classes," he· said. "You 
simply have to work 
hard enough." 
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Show brings 'Variety' AHS study finds girl 
of Performances . - . b h. 
SHAWNE KINGSBURY Cluelessmovieas"suckandblow," more a sences, I 
STAFF REPORTER and to create a portrait of some 

one. The portrait that won the · 
The Variety Show featured a contest of senior Jeremiah ARLENE BIRT 

true variety of performances this Schultz's butt. NEWS EDITOR 

yearinclgding;anelectrifying gui- ''He just bent over and I had Sugar and spice and every- 
tar player, songs th-at range from no choice but to draw his rump," 
pleasant to off the wall weird, and senior O3q6: ; Q■z said. thing nice .. · 
senior Jim d 6qqQx dressed in However, in the end the con- Some girls may have more 
tights. All were apart of the stu- tendersthatweretrueheartthrob to smile about according to a 
dent run show to raise money for material were senior u (QobQ:) recent school board. study by 
Welfare Week. -W3w 3: 8BWQ::Q6Q23:Q)q3Wy r statistical consultant ' 6: y 

Thisyear the show once again Besides the annual events per- &3: 8(qz y 9r 
featured. Mr. and Mrs. Heart formed, there was also a lot ofnew The study found that AHS 
Throb and an annual dance per- time performances. One new female students have higher 
formed by seniors O8qQ( : : · twist that spiced up the show was GPAs than males students, ~~~=::nRi=ting~~!1; "Sptoi~ w_otarlted.'th' StuS ~entsG.drlsessed despite their lower attendance 

up lIDl e pice rr · records. · ' 
forVarietyShowforthepastthree ''We wanted to play around 
years. with the idea of Spice World be- Principal BW=%� O%W■(q 

''When we first met we both cause we knew how much every- said he was surprised at the 
loved to dance, so when we heard one hated the spice girls," junior outcome of the study. 
about the show we knew we d y 3: 83 P 6: 398x6: said. "I don't know what I ex 
wanted to perform in it," Beck However, the 1998 Variety pected, but I did not think girls 
said. "Each year are.goal was to Show was a huge success, even if missed more school than boys." 
surpass the year before." it meant humiliating people. Though there were only 762 

The other featured event was ''I th ht rythin t oug .eve gwen re- female AHS students com- 
Mr. and Mrs. Heart Throb. This allywell," senior J9Qx37( ■W F 6y■ d h al d 
contest led senior contenders to said. "It was a little humiliating pare tot e 809 m e stu ents 
dothingstheynormallywouldn't being apart of'the game suck and during the study, females ac 
do. Among the thingsthe seniors blow, but otherwise it was really counted for 54.4 % of all first 
werefaced to dowas dance to mu- fun." semester absences through 
sic, play what is known in the Feb. 24. 

. VanderZyl also found that incompletes. 

· License Laws Change ~~::a~~i!::1:~~:; tha~:::;:n,t;,~:;::'. 
ER11<GUFFY . supportofachange. 51% of boys can claim the tentingettingtheirworkdone. 
STAFF REPORTER The biggest restriction on six- same. _ "I personally have really 

Perhaps they'll call it sweet- teen-year-olds is the limit on ''Idon'thaveanexplanation low attendance," Antion said, 
seventeen. Beginning in 1999, six- nighttime driving. ''The hours for it, and I think we have to . "butwhen I come back, I try to 
teenyear-oldswantingtogainthe thatarea:ffectedaretypicalhours do some studying as to why, work really hard to get back 
full responsibility and freedom of young drivers get into accidents," and look at national and state where I was." . 
an unrestricted drivers' license Sears said. tendencies to see if we [Ames It could be dedication such 
will have to wait another year. But are the new restrictions High] fall within the norm," as this that may sway teach- 
Iowa law is changing, making it fair to the next generation behind Achter said. ers' opinions of girls. 
tougher for young drivers to get the wheel? Many drivers educa- It is unknown whether dif- · "I don't think they [teach- 
that privilege. tionstudentsdon'tseemtomind. ferences ers] would knowingly grade 

According toanew bill recently "Most of my classes support it," in work more easily on a girl or guy, but 
passed by Iowa legislature, six- Sears said, "when they find what's e t h i c , there might be a difference in 
teen-year-oldswouldbegivenare- · really being limited." course how the individual students 
stricted license until theyturn 17. Freshman Peter Acker agreed. loads or 
These restrictions would include "The whole idea sounds allright," mental pro- 
no driving between 12:30 a.m. and he said, "Most kids my age aren't 
5 a.m., unless with an adult, and -out that late anyway." 
the driver must remain accident Acker's only objection con- 
and ticket free for 6 months. cerned the driving record policy. 

''I support it," drivers educa- "If you have an accident or get a 
tion teacher Lisa Sears said, "I speeding ticket, you get shafted ," 
think it will decrease accident po- Acker said, "Lots of people get into 
tential." · little accidents or get speeding 

The bill passed through both tickets for only going a couple 
the senate and house with few miles over the limit." 
problems. The only difference con- Although the bill has not yet 
cerned school permits. While the been endorsed by Gov. Terry 
senate proposed changing the Branstad, it is expected he will
minimum age from 14 to 15, it was sign it without many revisions. 
not included in the final bill. ''I The bill will take effect January 
haveahardtimewithl4year-olds 1, 1999, placing all·sixteen-year 
driving to school without taking olds receiving their. license after 
drivers education," Sears said in this date under restriction. 

' ' . ' - - . ~ .. . . ' , . 

cesses 
caused the 

changes ¥1- these sta 
tistics; and if so, just · 
how greatly they af
fect the outcome: 

l YM 64 ■W( SH x(:Q6qx 
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"There's a lot of 
things you have to 
look at that go beyond 
the data," Associate 
Principal . =8 b() ) 
said. This would include 
aspects that affect the data 
but cannot be accurately mea 
sured, such as student/teacher 
relationships and perceptions. 

"The data would show girls 
· are more diligent about doing 
their daily assignments." 
VanderZyl said. "It's not be 
cause they are smarter; and it's 
not because they do better on 
achievement tests." (According 
to VanderZyl, several previous 
studies have shown that girls, 
in general, do not score higher 
on achievement tests.) 

Legg said males also ac 
count for over 50% of course 

treat the teacher," junior y(44 
PQ(x7=q) said. "Maybe girls 
give better impressions of 
themselves to the teachers." 

%93xx 3q( 4(? 39( 
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give 
teachers 
the percep-': 

. tion that o,ne _ 
student does better in the 
class. 

"It's not only what people 
perceive, but also how· they 
come about their perceptions," 
Legg said. "There may be a 
halo effect that girls don't 
cause as many problems." 

Regardless of the causes of 
these differences, the study 
represents the situation at 
Ames High today. 

"There's always a chance 
when you have the data, that 
that's just the real picture," 
.Legg said. 

The administration hopes 
these· numbers will help plan 
strategies to increase indi 
vidual student attendance and 
achievement. 

"This is the first time.we 
have broken it down by gen 
der. It gives us some patterns 
to look at for improvement," 
Achter said. 
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Couplesas co workers
JASON CLARK . - 
FEATURES EDITOR 

Stealing quick kisses good-bye, walking the halls hand-in 
hand and lovingly eating lunch together are common prac 
tices for-many Ames High couples, And the student couples 
are just as bad. 
Physical education teacher and.counselor uQ� ( _ Q■■?(q 

and secretary d Q��Q _ Q■■?(q have been working together 
for eight years. 

''I enjoy working together," Mr. Wittmer said. · 
Mr. Wittmer started working for Ames High in 1969 .as a 

. physical education teacher and the boys swim coach. Three 
years ago; Wittmer also became a part-time counselor. 

Mrs. Wittmer also enjoys working together with her hus 
band. ''It works out_nicely," she said. 

Mrs. Wittmer started working after all three of their chil-
- dren started school. She began working for the Ames School 
District 14 years ago as a teacher's aid at Fellows. She is
currently the secretary for Mr. Legg, ~ position she has held 
for eight years. . · . 

Having both parents working at the high school was some 
times a strain for the Wittmer's children, all three of whom 
graduated from Ames High. 

''If they did anY,twng wrong, we found out real quick," Mr. 
Wittmer said. ~· ~ 

0
~

Some teachers knew each other as co-workers before they 
were married. Social studies teacher ;Q%W3q8 White and 
English teacher . 3q7 White are one such couple. · 

''It's a challenge to avoid taking your work home with you;' 
Mr. White said. ''It's important to separate our personal lives 
from our professional lives." 

During periods of warm weather, the Whites like to eat in 
the courtyard for lunch. 

''It's pleasant to work together," Mrs. White said. 
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1-800-658-3567 

You probably already know you can 
finance your college education through the 
d6qw (x■ - ■=8(: ■ Loan B(:■(qr 
Remember to give us a call as you ma~ 
your college plans. 

And ~ in mind you can also access 

- Q79Q: ) x 
to school 

too complicated if he and one sibling can drive, par 
his sister drove together. · . ents are sometimes stuck 
"We're with the 

Very often, two stu- too busy responsiblity 
dents leave from the same to share of driving a 
house with the same des- a car," child. "I 
tination: Ames High. The Bronk usu a 11 y 
logical -thing to do would said. "It have activi- 
be to ride together in one would be ties before 
car. But f~r many differ- hard to s c h O O 1 , " 
ent reasons, siblings g e t sophomore 
choose to drive separately. places on u O q g a: : 
In many cases where time." 5 =Q: : said. "So my mom 

both siblings have their Other siblings drive has to give me a ride." 
driver's licenses and ac- separately because of dif- Many st.ud en ts give 
cess to a car, both stu- fer en t t ime schedules. their siblings a ride on a 
dents drive to school. It's· Junior . qQ) W3? r regular basis,. but there 
more convenient for each &3:O =� ( : and his sister are some exceptions. "I 
to get to their separate ac- Ashley· don't run on the usually take my brother _, 
tivities. "Bronk and I same schedule .in the Josh, but sometimes he's 
drive separately because . mornings.· "She likes to running late, so I just 
we have different activi- leave about an hour early leave without him," se 
ties after school," sopho- and I leave 10 minutes be- . nior O83? _ 3): (q said. .. 
more u () 3: F 3q? x said, fore school starts," 

Senior . q6: � F 3q? x Brigham .said. 
believes things would get In families w W(q( only ~ 

THERESA NASSIF 
BAC:KPAGE EDITOR 

other finandal services available through 
d6qw (x■r such as: 
• d6qw (x■ Free Checking 
• Instant Cash"' Card 
• Phone Banking 
~ d6qw( x■ Visa® and MasterCard® 

( Insert copyright 
ondlerol 
entiry name. / 

-.- --·==- -...... 
To The Nth Degree". 

46q) 6 qQ8Q: ) 
■6) (■W(q 

_,o,c __ .._ ~&VOO~~ 
COMICS, CARDS, AND_GAMES 

2532 Lincoln Way, Ames
(515) 292-3510

Fax:(515) 292-3510
http://www.mymayhem.com
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Junior keeps life busy 
THERESA NASSIF 
BACKPAGE EDITOR 

It's not easy playing 
four different instru 
ments, attending classes 
at Iowa State University 
and playing sports year 
round. Just ask junior 
d 36? Q - 9=■z � Qr 

Slutzki is involved in 
symphonic band, jazz 
band, pep band and or 
chestra. She plays the 
clarinet, saxophone, violin 
and piano. She also takes 
part in the Central Iowa 
Symphony, yearly _piano - 
district auditions and is an 
All-State orchestra mem 
ber. 

2W6■6 o%6=q■(xy 64 d36? Q - 9=■z �Q 

on top of everything, mak 
ing sure I follow a certain 
schedule so I don't forget 
activities or homework," 
she said. 

Slutzki doesn't single 
out a specific activity as her 
favorite. "It kind of 

Besides her musical tal- changes from season to sea 
ents, Slutzki is on the swim son," she said. "When I 
team and· plays tennis made All-State {or orches 
year-round. She also par- , tra, I was really excited. 
ticipates in the annual Swimming was really im 
Terpsichore dance produc- portant during the fall, and 
tion. in the past few months I've 

Being so involved isn't been focusing on tennis." 
easy. "In high school I have Even with all her activi 
begun to narrow down my ties, Slutzki finds free time. 
activities," Slutzki said. "I make time for relaxing 
She used to be involved in and catching up on sleep," 
six different sports, but had she said. 
to narrow her focus to two Some people wouldn't be 
because of conflicting able to handle the stress 
schedules. that goes along with being 

Slutzki enjoys the chal- so active, but Slutzkimakes 
lenge of maintaining such it work. "I like to be busy," 
a busy schedule. "The big- she said. "It makes life in 
gest. challenze is keening teresting." 

Mo' money, Mo' problems 

Students find management
positions rewarding

work to get to his present 
position. 

. Senior . qQ3: d (9■6: 
Some might say more worked for four years be 

money means more prob- fore becoming the assis 
lems. But for some stu- tant manager of the local 
dents, taking additional KFC. 
responsibilities in their "I now get 
jobs can be rewarding. _ to run the 

Sophomore y(44 BWqQxo shifts, not 
■Q3: works for Channel 8 work them," 
here in central Iowa as a Nelton said. 
news photographer. . S e n i or 

"I get to tell all the as- y 3 : ( I I
sistant photographers F =■%WQx6: 
what to do," Christian also gets to 
said. "Iwas interested in "run the shifts she used to 
this field of work and I work. She is now in the 

- ' -
get to meet interesting· 
people as well as go places 
others my age don't get to 
go." 

Christian started as an 
intern and it took him two 
years and a lot of hard 

TIFFANY BELZ 
STAFF REPORTER 

process of saving up for 
college, and her boostup 
to a management position 
has helped her save more 
money. 

"I am a Customer Ser 
vice Manager at Cub 

Foods," Hutchison said. 
"I get to make sure the 
customers are happy and 
the employees take 
breaks when they are 
supposed to." · 

However, being a man- 
ager can 
m e a n 
m o r e 
h o u r s 
working 
and less 
time to 
l-ounge 

:.. -SD.-:L a r o u n d . 
Hutchisorijworks about 
30 or more hours a week ,fQJ ;:n
and plans 'on getting a 
second job as graduation 
approaches. 

"Llike having a job be 
cause it gives me some 
thing to do since I don't 
play sports," Hutchison 

· said. 

_ 6qqQ(8 
■W3■ y 6=q 43?Q9y 

Qx:k■ j Q%■=q( j( q4(%■V 
If your family doesn't resem 
ble the Cleavers, you're not 
alone. Lots of families have 
problems. If things could be 
better between you and your 
parents, maybe we can help. 
We often talk to parents about 
relating to .their teenage kids. 
For help with a family prob 
lem caJI: snAnp YSSo YYnMr 

G6=■W & - W(9■(q - (qv Q%(x 
 3? Q9y B6=: x(9Q: ) B(: ■(q 

·. 420 Kellogg Ave. Ames, IA 50010 
YKoXrW6=q %qQxQx W6■9Q: (X 

YSSoYSSM Q: O? (xf 6q Ao, MMoNMMoYSSM 6=■xQ8( O? (x 
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Pink Panther 
·, 

strikesAHS 
SHAWNE KINGSBURY 

STAFF REPORTER 

In the midst of 
allegations of 
sexual misconduct 
in the White 
House, Universal 

· Pictures released, 
Primary Colors. 

Talk about bad 
timing. Between 
the Clinton scan 
dal and now this, it seems like everything has 
turned into one big motion picture about Clinton 
himself. It's certain that you will find a compari 
son between fictional characters and real life in 
this movie. 

• This movie is loosely based on the 1992 Clinton 
presidential campaign, It's about a Southern gov 
ernor, Jack Stanton (John Travolta) who overre 
acts to every crisis. Stanton teams up with a young 
idealistic man named Henry Burton (Adrian 
Lester), to run for the Democratic nomination for 
the President. Along-the waythe two must deal 
with allegations of the governor's sexual impro 
prieties. Even though Stanton has trouble keep 
ing away from women, riot to mention keeping 
away from the doughnutbox, he is a clever politi 
cian who really likes people that help him along 
the way. · 

However, a lot of the film deals with the rela 
tionship between Stanton and his wife, Susan. 
Oscar winning Emma Thompson, who plays Su 
san gave an outstanding performance of a 
governor's wife who is torn between her love and 
hatred for her husband. In one particular scene 
you see what it's really like when the camera light 
goes off, and America is not watching. Let's just 
say that off the camera the wife doesn't stand by 
her man, but instead throws a hand to get Stanton 
away from her. 

I thought this movie was way too long. It be 
gan to be too predicable and dry, and in the end 
the humor begins to fade away. As for the cam 
paign, the movie goes from crisis to crisis. Every 
rumor about Stanton adds some sort of crisis to 
his campaign. If you want to fill your mind with 
more of the Clinton scandal and laugh at more 
Monica Lewinsky jokes, then this is the movie for 
you. One good thing about the whole movie is that 

_John Travolta (who had to put on extra pounds 
and dyed his hair gray) made some great imper 
sonations of Clinton which will leave you laugh- 

. ing. And Travolta, who is known for his great 
moves, does dance. But I should warn you, it's a 
governor who tries· to dance. Just think of what 

· Clinton looked like when he danced! 
While it's not· a great movie, it does have some 

good impersonations, or should I say good perfor 
mances. Primary Colors may have wanted to be 
an intelligent film, but with so many extra things 
put in, it leaves you with a confused feeling. I give 

. , Jfri7!l1lry f!<?l~rs~? .s~~ out of 5. . · • : .:,: ;, !=" ..

· HEATHERMcELVAIN 

A&EEDITOR 

In a cloud of pink fur, the multiple pink 
panthers enter from outside the auditorium 
doors and scurry to the stage to welcome the 
audience to the latest production to grace 
the Ames High stage. 

The drama department .is performing a 
play version of the film, The Pink Panther 

Strikes Again (film by Bfake 
Edwards and Frank Waldman,· 
play adaptatipn by William 
Gleason). 

I had the pleasure of 
viewing the play on dress 
rehearsal night and was 
pleasantly surprised (I 
had heard from an 

'anonymous 
m al e actor 
that it was 
less than 
enjoyable, 
d_ esp it e 
M r 
Hanson's 

•:--J--~~~~---constant 
r e 
m i n d e r : . 

"Talk it up people, talk it· 
up!") 

Of course, there were some minor flaws 
'must.aches flopping precariously, accents 
coming and going, confusion with lighting 
in some scenes and some confusion with 
scene changes. But these problems have 
most likely been worked out in time for 
Saturday's performance. .. 

The comedic performances delivered by 
senior b=� ( 2(■(qx6: (Dreyfus) and sopho 
more d 3■W3: Q(9 29(3x3: ■x (Inspector 
Clouseau) as the leads were delightful. Jun 
ior v 3■W(qQ: ( F 3q� (q does a fantastic job 
of holding on to her accent and the 

. audience's attention as the "black wido~· 
spider" character, .Olga.· ' 

Sophomore - W3w : - (73x■Q3: will leave 
·you !n stitches with his high-pitched, high 
action performance as Cato (Inspector 
Clouseau's butler). With junior y(44 v Q: 9( y 
in full drag as the butler with a flare for 
Streisand- and many other great perfor 
mances by the large cast sprinkled through 
out, you will be sure to see many of your 
classmates in a whole new light. 

A lot of work goes into all of the plays 
put on by the drama department and this 
one is no exception. So; if you have not yet· 
taken the time to see the play, I suggest you · 
show your support to the cast and crew and 
check it out on Saturday. · 

"' ,., " 1• "· • , ·,. -~: :,- • •~· r · • · • · t. • ~ i. ._ ~ .... -• • • , , > •t- ~ • e ♦ • • ♦
i • : ~ ,.. • • ... ,. • ~ ~ 

.--:...;. ,;.._; ... - "''. . .:.~; 
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CD Shop Reviews Dawson~ Creek deals 
. with real teenage issues FRONT PAGE EDITOR 

It is important to know where to go to find the CD's 
you want at the prices you need. I went around to 
some CD shops in Ames and found some great 
deals, and some-great disappointments. One way 
to gauge the selection at these establishments was 
to search for a CD that might ordinarily be diffi- 

- cult to find. I chose albums by the great Joey 
Lawrence ("Whoa!") for this purpose. 

'.}'What: PQx% i 6 ; 6■q: 8 
*Where: Main Street Station 
*What it has to offer: Pretty good used CD's at 
rock bottom prices. It is kind of hard to find a disc 
that you are looking for but once in -a while Y<?U 
can find a "diamond in the rough," so to speak. 
*Joey Lawrence album found?: Yes. 

*What: O9k■(q? 3■W 
*Where:. 2512 Lincoln Way 
*What it has to offer: "I'hey have some pretty cheap 
used CDs, but they 
may not be what you 
are looking for. They 
have some really nice 
posters, and they give 
out free RATT and Iron . 
Maiden postcards! 

. *Joey Lawrence album 
found?: No. 

J 

*What: u =xQ%93: 8 
*Where: North Grand 
Mall 
*What it has to offer: 
Pretty much atop 40 mu 
sic store. Pop and ·rock 
are basically what they 
sell, no· used. 
*Joey Lawrence album 
found?:. Yes. 

THERESA NASSIF 

BACKPAGE EDITOR 

Dawson's Creek is pos 
"sibly the most popular 
new television series 
since the classic epi 
sodes of Beverly Hills 
90210 or Saved by the 
Bell. It is making an 
impact on it's viewers· 
by giving them some 
thing they can relate to. 

The show is based on 
the lives of four 

the issue with Joey, of Scratch Pad is Ames High's art and literary 
wanting more than just ' · magazine, cr_eated and edited by students. 
a friendship with her Pieces of work 
childhood best friend, are to be submit- 
Dawson. They are faced ted to the 
with growing up and ei- · Scratch Pad 
ther growing closer or Board box in the - 
further apart .. _ media center. 

There are also issues Most of the 
that aren't commonly magazine is 
seen in many schools, like made up of po 
an affair with the sopho- ems, but the 
more English teacherbut board members 

encourage people 
to submit all 
types of work. 
"Pieces are se 
lected by a com 
bination of cre 
ativity, interest, 
fascination and 
colorful stuff. We 
discuss each· 
piece and talk 
about its merits 

sophomores at 
Capeside High 
School, a small 
town school 
near the East 
coast. Dawson 

·Leery is the . 
show's "goody 
two shoes" film 
freak and hopeless ro- those factors add to the 
mantic. Joey is his tom- small town atmosphere. 
boy childhood pal who is The unrealistic side 
facing difficultchanges of the show is the fact 
in their relationship. that the characters are 
There's the big city girl, only 15' year-old sopho 
Jen, who was shipped to mores. They look more 
live with her overbear- like sophomores in col 
ing grandmother and ill lege and have the vo 
grandfather to escape cabularies of Harvard 
her problems in New · graduates. 
York. Pacey, Dawson's Dawson's Creek isn't 
best friend, is the class just another soap opera 

*What: 2( ( j 9(xu =xQ% clown who winds up for girls, it's a show that 
*Where: 303 Welch Ave. 1 1 millions of teenagers, *What it has to offer: A nice all around disc shop. A having a sexua re a-- 
great atmosphere and cool employees. Both new and ti~nship _with his En- both boys and girls, tune 
used CD's are available, and you can enjoy some pretty _ glish teacher. in to every Tuesday· 
sweet smelling incense while you shop. An okay selec- Dawson's Creek night at 8 p.m. on _ i d r 
tion in the store, but they can order just about any- deals with a variety of _ If you're looking for a 
thing in print. - -. problems that many new TV show to watch, 
*Joey Lawrence album found?: No, but they c~ order high. school students try Dawson's Creek-- 
it: can relate to. you may find that you 

Relationships . have something in com 
are a big ·mon with these teenag 
topic; there's ers. . ( ' W( F Q■ · 4 ' W( 

PROM 

Scratch <Pad 
<Poetry and more 
HEATHER McELVAIN 

A&EEDITOR 

We Feature All The Latest Fashion 
Tuxedos. For The Best Selection, Stop 

In Our Men's Clothing Deportment 
· And Reserve Yours Now! 

r-----------------------, 
: Bring this coupon in and receive l 
l a FREE FANCY ACCESSORY, a l 
l $5.00 value while· supplies lost. : 
L__ ---------------------~

JC Pe: : ey Rental Prices Range from $49-$84 El,
Mon-Sat 10-9; Sun 12-5• - 

North Grand Moll• Ames Store Only~ 2~3-3450 ~- - 

- 6j W6? 6q( y6xW - ■q3x7=q) (: •6y x 
WQ? x(94 3■ B399Q6j ( r ec■ w 3x 3 96■ 64 
4=: 6: %( Q■ ) 6■ x■3q■(8f 3 ) q(3■ w 3y 
■6 ? ((■ 96■x 64 j (6j 9( fe - ■q3xx7=q*) 
x3Q8r ·>- 

and faults," se- 
nior - 3q3W F ( ) 93: 8 said. "Sometimes it's hard 
because it's obvious that it meant something pas 
sionate or wonderful .to the author, but it doesn't 
coinmunicate that to us." _ _ 

"Its really neat being on the board," junior Mike 
BWQ? (: ■Q said. "You get to see a whole variety of 
writings and it's a lot of fun to discuss the pieces." 

"Pieces are finally selected by majority vote," 
Hegland said. 

Recently Scratch Pad held a fund-raiser ball 
called Calliope. "It was a big success; a lot of fun, 
good food, good music, good poetry," Chimenti said. 
-"I especially liked Luke Healy's costume=-he was 
dressed up as Groucho Marx."· 

"We made about $125," Hegland said. "It goes 
toward defraying the cost of publication. It's not 
just paid for by the sales of the magazine, so we 
try to defray the cost." · 

Scratch Pad will be published by May 18 and 
they will be pre-selling them soon. But don't worry, 
there's still time for you to submit your work._ I 
can still submit that magnificent limerick I wrote 

about .9atmeal... "There once 
was a man from Shmoatmeal 
who would eat nothing but 
oatmeal. Hot or cold, just not 
too bold. He will add raisins 
but only when he's feeling 

- particularly reckless," Okay. 
You're right, the rhythm 
needs some help. 
They will be accepting sub 
missions until next Friday 6q 
a little after. 

. ;>:. ' i~ • ••• - • 
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A RULE IN REVIEW FOR GIRLS SOCCER 
MICHELLE A\AxWELL 

STAFF REPORTER """-- school soccer and club soc- 
cer this year. 

Last summer, j u n-i-or s In order to change a rule 
Erin Maysent, Christine set by the state, the AHS 
Poist,. Lindsay administration had to ap 
Heiligenthal, Tiffany {prov_e the change. Posegate 
Belz and senior Elisal'.>'eth met with the coaching staff 
Hoyt qualified for a na- and administration to get 
tional soccer tournament in the rule changed. The dis 
Ohio on June 27-28 with a trict and the Central Iowa 

- club soccer team'. TJiese are 
the same dates for the high 
school girls soccer state 
tournament. · 

For the first time, girls 
soccer players will be al 
lowed to compete in club 
sports during the regular 
season this year. At the be 
ginning of t he 1997-1998 
school year, a rule was made 
by the Department of Pub 
lic Instruction restricting 
competition outside of 
school. The penalty for 
playing club .s p o r t s was 
twelve months ineligibility 
in that sport. - 

The girls brought a peti 
tion to athletic director 
Dave Posegate near the 
end of February showing 
support for them to go to the 
national tournament. Since 
the girls already qualified, 
Posegate wanted to allow 
them to play both high 

Metr opol it an League also 
approved it. 

Even though a change 
was made this time, it may 
not always be handled in the 
same way. "I think we did 
the right thing this year, but 
it may not be the right thing 
to do next year,". Posegate 
said. 

· Each case will. be looked 
at individually and will be 
okayed if it is in the best in 
terest of the individual and 
the athletic department. "I 
felt we made the decision 
because they qualified and 
committed to the national -
tournament before they 
knew the dates for the high 
school state tournament," 
Posegate said. 

Although the team will 
miss these girls if they go to 
state, there are big advan 
tages to having thern the 
rest of the season. "They're 

Boys soccer 

Kicking off another season
TIFFANY BELZ 

STAFF REPORTER 

L It's 6:00 a.m. and 
r most stud en ts are 

still in bed, except 
the 72 boys who tried 
out for this year's soc 
cer team. 

The tryouts for the var 
sity/JV teams started the 
Monday after spring break.· 
The team was up and run 
ning miles upon miles by the 
time everyone else was roll 
ing out of bed. Not to men 
tion another-practice again 
at 4 p.m. 

Team work and dedica 
tion are going to be big parts 

of ·this year's team. The 
team should be quite good 
because they only lost three 
seniors. The team has six 
returning starters and a
large number of returning 
letter winners. 

· '.'We have a lot of return-' 
ing starters and we only lost 
a few seniors last year," se 
nior Brent Fogarty said. 
"We have been working re 
ally hard in practice and 
hopefully it will pay off." 

"This year we have a lot 
of team unity and senior 
leadership, which should 
help us in future games," 
s op h om o r e Curt
McGeeney said. 

The team has been work 
ing out diligently for about 

Athletes of the ring 
SHAWNE KINGSBURY playing at the highest level 

club soccer can offer," head STAFF REPORTER 

coach Kenny Graham said. For most people, the words track and field create an 
"It helps them and the image of athletes running around a circle. However, oth 
team." ers have much different ideas when they think of track: 

With five starters gone Throwers! When going out for such the team, how does an 
at the state tournament, athlete decide to throw shot put or discus rather than run? 
five other people will have Many throwers believe weights are better than running 
a chance to step up. "We can for many reasons. Junior Chris Jutting believes that 
probably still play at the throwing doesn't make an athlete out of you, but a man. 
highest level in high school "Athletes belong on the track, men belong in the ring," 
without them because of our Jutting said. 
depth," Graham said. · Other throwers go out for track because it gives them 

"We are letting them [the the opportunity to be apart of the team, without the pres 
team] down a little bit, but sures 'of running. 
a solid team should be able . "It's a lot more fun than running because you don't have 
to build around us and play · to put much effort into throwing like you do when you run," 
with or without us," Poist junior Aar-on Weiss said. , 
said. However, some believe that throwing provides a feel- 

"We will have the oppor- ing that you can't get when you run. !t. al~o leads to dif- 
tunity to play in front of col- ferent accomplishments. . - . 
lege co ach e s , meet other "What I hope to accomplish this seas'tl].i'is to beat my 
players, and showcase our_ personal best from last year and to help93'ut the younger 
skills from our state," Poist throwers as much as I can," junior RaqWe'l"'Hansell said. 
said.. In order for the boys throwers to feeP'iffe .men and for 

Other players on the these athletes to accomphsh their goals, they strive to work 
team agree that letting the hard every practice. Their typical wor~ui would start 
girls go to the tournament is out with running exercises. - Next, -they concentrate on 
the best decision. "It technique and balance by doing different drills. Iµ the 
wouldn't have been fair to end, the throwers put it all together and throw. 
punish them and make them "In practice w·~ do a lot of drills that work on balance," 
ineligible next year for sophomore Emily Hyde said. "Balance is important when 
something they already throwing." 
committed to," junior Jill The boys and girls throwers have already seen what 
Lippard said. "I think we kind of contenders they will need to be. They have both 
can still be competitive at competed in unscored meets so far. However, the girls com 
state without them." peted in their first scored meet. At the Cedar Rapids War- 

rior Invitational and did very well. In the shot put, Hansell 
threw 32-4-1/2 and finished in 11 place .. In the discus, 
junior Sarah Osmundson threw 101-6 and finished in 5 
place. As for the boys, their first scored meet was can- 
celed due to the weather. 

The meets so far gave the throwers some experience be 
fore big meets, like the Drake Relays on April 24-25. 

"The meets have been really fun and have been a good 
experience to be apart of," sophomore Kelly Lingren said. 

The first home meet for the boys is the Hi Covey Relays 
on April 11. The first home meet for the girls is the Little 
Cyclone Invite on April 14. 

' ' 

two weeks, and they are now 
preparing for their season to 
start. 

"The team is very well 
rounded this year with an 
equal amount of talent in all 
areas," coach Matt Hocket
said. "The underclassmer 
have a large role on the var 
sity team this year and the 
seniors are showing grea1 · 
leadership." 

The season started with 
a Jamboree on Thursday, 
April. 7. The first home 
game will be on Tuesday, 
April 14 against Hoover. 
The games will be played at 
the Towers at Iowa State, 
JV will start at 4 p.m. with 
varsity following. 

;:::::~~: BWllaTchB::~7edion, or Hl~! W1tl11a B
If you choose to be sexually acti-, be
safe and smart. Visit an, affordable;:.------,-------1■
place where people listen and Parenthood'
ghe confidential. non-judglnental fl~=lcma
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~~..oking. for strikes They'renotho~ingaround
STAFF REPORTER 

On April 25, five Ames High students 
will participate in the Iowa state bowling 
tournament. Sophomore Kirk
Youngberg,junior Craig Stotts, and se 
niors Mark Potter, Nie Sailsbury, and 
Kyle Youngbergwere all part of the dis 
trict team which advanced to state. 
They qualified by placing second at districts. 
"I thought we did pretty bad compared to 
what we can do," Potter said. 

Last year the team placed first at dis 
tricts and went on to receive 13th at state. 
-"We could do better;' Stotts agreed. 

Despite what they felt was a poor per 
formance at districts, the team remains op 
timistic: "We have a lot of talent this year," 
Kyle Youngberg said. ''We have a good 
team." ., 

IfSailsbury qualifies for the Drake Re
lays, held the sameL"i~kena., he won't be 
able to bowl. With_~Ps'teeks until the com 
petition, they may~!wj1 to find a replace- 
ment player. _. __ ,_,_. - -; ~ '{.c,,l, . 

Despite the question of Sailsbury, the 
team is looking forward to more difficult 
opponents. 'iTI!e competition is a lot 
tougher because its state," Youngberg 

Beisser and senior 
Kari Frizzell are two 
the Ames High students 
who ride horses and 
compete successfully, 

Beisser - started 
riding when she was 7 
years old in Des Moines 
at Maffit Lake Farms. 
Her horse is a 10-year 
old Dutch Warrnb lood 
from the Netherlands. 
His name is Goliath, but In the summer of '97, j.unior Andrea Beisser and her horse,
his barn name is Dave .. Goliath, competed in the Iowa-Nebraska Hunter Jumper As
"Dave is grumpy," sociation. Her competitions included the 15-17 yr. old equi-

tation on the flat and Equita_tion over fences.Beisser said. "He's got 
an attitude, but he's a 
cool guy." never really understand 

She competes in that .until you try it." 
Hunter-seat Equitation, "Riding is very hard costume is when the 
which is judged mainly to explain, it's not some- · horse and rider dress in 
on the rider more than thing that you really Arabian Native cos 
the horse. Her favorite think about. you just do tumes. "Arabians are 
classes are the medal it," · Beisser said. very big in the Midwest, 
classes, such as .th e "Riding is totally emo- so we are very lucky be- 

_______ _;_ __ ....,.. __ --:------------------- _ Maclay, which she has . tional. You have to be cause most of our shows 

R tt - · been lucky enough to strong yet soft. It'sadif- are really close," . ega a ..... continued from the front page qualify for the Kentucky ferent kind of mental Frizzell said .. 
Nationals. "Me d al feeling." - "I love showing be- 
classes have two phases, Frizzell has been cause you get to meet so 
the rider is judged solely riding all her life. She many neat people that 
on their ability and how got her- first horse when have the same interests 
well they can keep con- she was 10 years old .. "I as you," Frizzell said. 
trol of their horse," showed for the first time "I've met a lot of people 
Beisser said. when I was 12 years old my age that show, and 

· When she is not with my current horse, I've become good friends 
showing, Beisser and Cordobes Princess," with some of them ... 
Dave do conditioning Frizzell said. - even though the only. 
and strengthening pro- Frizzell has three_ time I see them is at the 
grams to keep in shape. horses, all Arabians: shows." 
Beisser shows pretty Cordobes Princess, Nari Frizzell· said her fa 
much year-round. · Da Sod Da and Amerons vorite part of riding is 
"There's always a show Kitcat. "I mainly show just being able to be 
going on somewhere," Princess, my dad shows aroundhorses, She, like 
Beisser said. "Some of Da Sod Da .and Kitcat." . Beisser, agrees that 
the major ones that I am She boards her horses at horses are a way to 'get 
going to this year are in Clear Creek Stables in away from it all'. "I 
Kentucky, Colorado, and . Ames 'but the Frizzells have always. loved 
Tennessee." . are building their own ', them," Frizzell said. 

Other than compet- barn just outside of "Also, though a lot of 
ing, Beisser's favorite Ames. people don't know it, 
thing to do is go on field · Frizzell's horses are horses all have their 
gallops or 'fun rides'. in training year-round. own personalities. They 
"J{ist being able to feel She mainly competes in like beiri.g around people 
the wind in my face, I __ Western Pleasure, and listening to you. So 
feel so wild and free," Hunter Pleasure, and w hen you need to get 
Beiss~r said. "It's just a Mounted Native cos- away from it all for a 
great way to relieve tume. Western Pleasure while, you just saddle 
your stress. I like.it be- ·is-when the horse is up and ride down a trail 
cause it gets 'me away - shown in western tack, leaving the world be 
from people. You'll Hurrte r Pleasure is · hind." 

photo by Erik Guffy

Junior Craig Stotts, senio_rs NiclrSailsbury,
Mark Potter, and Kyle Youngberg, and sopho
more Kirk Youngberg are all preparing to
compete in the state bowling tournament on
April 25 in C1!dar Rapids.

said. "The teams that don't have the 
depth and talent have been weeded out. 
It's the cream of the crop." 

Twenty-six teams around the state 
. will compe,tein the tournament in 
Cedar Rapids. \.. 

HOLLY HAMPSON
STAFF REPORTER 

Junior Andrea,

shown in English tack, 
and Mounted Native- 

"It wasn't the number of 
people I beat; it was the per 
sonalities," junior JeffKinley
of the Pimpin' Pirates said. 
''We're talking letter-winners 
in all sports." 

Kinley was happy to spend 
6- 7 hours to make the boat 
with his team, despite his loss. 
''It was all about raw courage 
and the will to win," he said. 
''But Lthink it was the lack of 
athletic ability that kept (jun 
' ior) Cameron Staff and I 
from taking the champion- 
ship." - 

It certainly wasn't a lack of 
planning that hurt seniors 
Luke Peterson, Ma:tt
Nelsonand Matt Miller and 
their boat, The HMS Cecilia. 

They spent 10. hours to 
make the boat, which featured 
a 16-foot mast. ''When we turn 
it and the wind picks up, if 
there was wind, it would make 
it move," -Peterson said. 
"Cecilia is :;t double-hulled design.just like the Titanic."- . 

Although there was stiff competition between the crews, they all helped the Regatta 
raise over $230 for Welfare Week. . In addition, the Strategic Gaming Club used their 
prize money to expand its small collection of games by adding Blood and Iron and Ac 
quire; ''Blood and Iron covers a couple of battles in the Franeo-Prussian war," Hostetter 
said, "and Acquire is about the fast-paced, high stakes game of hotel chain manage 
ment." Maybe they can use those games to strategize for next year's Regatta. 

Senior Luke Peterson by his boat Cecilia before the re
gatta on Sat. Despite !!is teammates-hard work, they did
not win. .
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/ 

prom location heart 
ache. Now we can 
worry about more 

important things--like 
everything else in the 

world. 

... to the near-death 
experiences of upper 
classmen due to the 
prom decision. 

THUMBS DOWN 
,..._ __, 

Letters to the editor 
YSS director unhappy with drinking and driving story 

The March Web contained an arti.s:J.e .about drinking 
and driving that painted a dismal picture of Ames High 
students. Two anonymous students expressed shockingly 
uninformed opinions on the front page that could have 
been taken as the prevailing attitude of Ames High stu 
dents. 

A senior hiding behind the name of "Johnny'' said, "I 
drive better while I'm under the influence. I have to get 
home. I can't just leave my car somewhere and explain 
that to my parents." 

"Johnny," your friends and parents would much rather 
hear you explain why you left your car than to hear a po 
lice officer tell them that you are injured, disabled, or dead. 
If you are going to drink illegally, DON'T DRIVE! Alcohol 
is the most dangerous drug for young people because it is 
so easy to get and it is THE NUMBER ONE KILLER OF 
YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY! - 

The other student, a junior assuming the name of 
"Tom," said, "Drinking and driving is a problem, but after 
a few times you get skilled ... .! drive better while intoxi 
cated than sober." 

"Tom," you don't know what you're talking about! Ac 
cording to every scientific test, alcoholis a very deceptive 
drug. It changes the way you see. and think. It causes 

/ /,,,.,,. 

·PE about fitness, not 
uniforms, attendance 

Every student is re 
quired to take two semes 
ters of PE a year, although 
a sport can nullify the re 
quirement of one of the se 
mesters. To pass PE, one 
can only have two excused 
absences per quarter. If one 
has more than two excused 
absences or any no-dresses, 
meaning they are not wear 
ing the "appropriate uni 
form," they now must be 
made up within a short two- · 
week time period. This in 
my opinion is a terrible 
idea. 

ball or floor hockey in a 
white or gray T-shirt and, 
black shorts or pants? 

I know that for many 
students these strict re 
quirements make it very 
hard to pass PE, making it 
harder for them to graduate 
from high school. 

. I believe that PE should 
still be a required class be 
cause it is important for stu 
dents to get rid of some of 
their energy, but some of the 
rules should be made void. 
For instance, the dress code 
should be less strict and the 

First of'all, this require- .1 attendance requirements 
ment shows that atten- shouldn't be as rigid. I feel 
dance is more important to 'that the PE instructors 
the teachers than teaching should spend more time 
students to be physically fit. teaching the basics of being 
Secondly, can't someone physically fit and active 
perform any of the activities rather than how to follow a 
done in PE in a red shirt dress code. 
and green shorts? Or is it 
only possible to play hand- Junior Jeni Newton 

./ 

poor judgement and slows reactions. It affects your abil 
ity to judge distances and reduces both peripheral and 
night vision. ' 
,.,While the reporter concluded that, " ... drunk driving 

seems to be very common at Ames High," the facts in Iowa 
and Story County paint a different picture. In a self-re 
porting' survey (1997) of Iowa high school students (grades 
9 through 12), 20 percent said they dnve after drinking 
alcohol. That means that 8.0 percent of Iowa teens do not 
drive drunk, or better yet, choose not to drink alcohol at 
all. 

But I'm still concerned about, the minority of 20 per 
cent who do drive after drinking. To them I say the rules 
are simple. DON'T DRINK. If you drink, DON'T DRIVE. 
Use a designated driver. Make an agreement with a fam 
ily member to pick you up, or use public transportation. 
Remember, drinking and driving equals death. It hap 
pens at least eight times every day in the U.S. No high is 
worth it! 

George Belitsos 
Executive Director 
Youth & Shelter Services, Inc. 

- .ob. 

Freshman doesni:want to 
'rrnf · 

memorize science facts 
For most people, when 

you think of science, you 
probably think of chemicals 
and formulas, not The Big 
Dipper, Quartzite, or bed 
rock. But that is what you 
learn in Earth Science as a 
freshman. 

In the first quarter, we 
had to memorize the shape, 
name and meaning of every 
constellation in the sky. 
Then for a test, we had to 
place all the constellations 
an a starwheel. I am sorry, 
but the stars in the sky do 
not 'make any shape at all! 
And maybe if you look for 
two hours you can find the 
North Star! 

Then we had to memo 
rize what eyery rock and 
mineral looked like. Is it 
just me or does every rock 

in this univer se look 
alike?!?! Now we're learn 
ing about bedrock and what 
is under our feet. Ifl really 
wanted to know or really 
cared, I would take Geology 
101 in college or something. 

I see how people can find 
this, stuff intresting, except 
you need teachers who will 
teach _you the things you 
need to know. Instead the 
teachers Fve us imp?ssible 

. worksh1ts over things they - 
haven't even taught us yet. 
And maybe they should give 
us tests over things we went 
over. in class, instead, of a 
mine on the outskirts of 
Ames. Maybe they should 
just find a ne_w teaching 
approach, so we would be 
excited to go to Earth Sci 
ence. 

Freshman Erica Lynn 

Front page photo 
credits 

Left: Juniors Brent 
Koppenhaver and 
Andrew Ringlee 
relax on the trip to 
the Art Institute in 
Chicago. 
Right:An 
annoymous con 
struction worker 
smokes underneath 
a No Smoking sign 
while discussing his 
job with students at 
the career fair. 

· The AHS journalism department produces The 
Web 11 times a year. It aims- to inform, educate, en 
tertain. and provide a variety of viewpoints for the 
Web's audience. The Web seeks also to provide an open 
forum that encourages an exchange of ideas and opin 
ions on issues of prominence of students, the newspa- 
per staff and the faculty. · 

The entire student body, the primary audience of 
1600. readers, receives the paper free of charge. Sec- . 
ondary audiences that receive the paper include the 
local community, faculty, and other school journalism 
programs throughout the country. · 

· The Web staff strives to practice the ethics and 
skills ofresponsible journalism by following the Soci 
ety of Professional Journalists' Code of Ethics. The Web 
will not publish material which is legally obscene, li 
belous or intended to cause a material and substan 
tial disruption of school activities. As credibility is es- 

sential to good journalism, the Web will strive to 
honestly, accurately, fairly and impartially report 
news that the staff deems important, interesting 
and relevant to its audience. 

The Web will emphasize school news but will 
cover any community, state, national or interna 
tional news affecting the student body. 

Editorials will appear regularly in most issues. 
Stands taken in the editorials represent the opin 
ion of the Editorial Board. 6ther opinionated 
pieces, including those differing with the editorial, 
will be handled through regular columns, letters to 
the editor and reviews. - 

Letters to the editor are encouraged and 
· should be put in the adviser's mailbox in the high 
school main office, given to the executive or opin 
ion editor, or mailed to the Ames High Web. All let 
ters considered for publication must be less than 

250 words and must be signed. Letters may be 
edited for length or libelous content, but the 
original meaning will not be knowingly altered. 
Among criteria to be used in selecting letters is 
diversity or viewpoint and stylistic presentation. 

If the staff discovers, from any source, that 
· a mistake 'bypassed the editors; a correction of 
major errors will be printed upon request in the 
next_ issue in the section in which the mistake 
appeared. 

"Executive Editor: Mary Russell Manag 
ing Edito~: Erin Wentworth Front Page Edi 
tor: Mike Meier News Editor: Arlene Birt 
Features Editor: Jason Clark Sports Edi 
tors: Amber Erickson A&E Editor: Heather 
McE!vain Back Page Editor: Theresa Nassif 
Reporters: Tiffany Belz, Hannah Dobbs, Erik 
Guffy, Holly Hampson, Shawne Kingsbury, 
- -• - - • - • T 
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A waste·of computers? 
There is a spectre haunting Ames High School. This 

spectre, bred by mischief, breeds a mischief of its own 
which hinders the 'school's students and teachers from 
doing work on the computers. Of course the spectre .of 
which I speak is the "security" program, FoolPr.oof Con 
trol. 

Last year, a group of fifteen students, under the su 
pervision of the administration, was put to work for credit 
to help fix the problems with the computers around the 
school. All of the problems we fixed were due to two types 
of people trying to disable FoolProof. The first type 
wanted FoolProof off so that they could actually use the 
computer for school. /The second type wanted Foolproof 
off to make a point against the administration. It was 
evident that FoolProof caused problems. 

At the -beginning of the year, ·we took FoolProof off 
and a different, and slightly better, method of "security" 
was put in place.'. FoolProof was reinstalled after Winter 
Break anyway. · \ 

To those students who are responsible for messing up 
the computers: You can demonstrate some maturity by 
packing up your keygrabbers and resource editors to elimi 
nate the need to use a foul creation such as FoolProof. 
Second, to those persons who decided that it would be a 
good idea to put FooIProof back on: How would 
StarSchools like J .. €l: ~ee that their grant has been used to 
buy thousands of dollars worth of top-of-the-line equip 
ment that is of absolutely no educational use whatsoever. 
Digital liberatio'Msf/ of Ames High School unite! We can 

J It' C 
triumph only by lowering our defenses. 

Senior Luke Peterson- 

Televisions · protect teachers 
I am writing you about the ridiculous televisions that 

we have in the over-crouded halls here at Ames High. 
The TVs are not something that everybody stops to read. 
I think that they were put up to save irresponsible teach 
ers. 

Teachers fail to communicate with their students and 
then put their announcements up, expecting everyone to 
get the message. It doesn't bother me when I get to the 
classroom and find out that class is on the other side of 
the school; I bothers me when the teachers mark.you tardy 
because they put up the announcements, but said noth- . 
ing. . 

You know that teachers1are more worried about pro 
tecting their hind ends when TVs go up in the hallway· 
before the classrooms. I realize that most classrooms now· 
have TVs, but I did say rnost, i strongly believ~ that 
educational TV is far more important than tons of TVs 
with announcements. ' 

Junior Bob Linahon 

Columns 
Vote Amber for Prom Gladiator 
AMBER ERICKSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Back when I was a little girl, I used to want to be 
the queen of a dance. Either Homecoming or Prom, I 
didn't really care. It was the classic little girl dream to 
be a princess. It seemed so glamorous and wonderful, 
but in reality it's all a bunch of BS. As I begin to wrap 
up my four years of high school, 1 now realize that my 
senior prom is my last chance to fulfill my dream. I 
wonder, do I really want to? · ·· · 

It would be a real self-esteem boost to hear my name 
announced. "The queen of the 1998 prom is Amber 
Erickson." That would only last for a while, though. I 
would throw my crown in the pile of stuff I have man 
aged to collect over the years, including rny "sympa 
thy" letter for my four years ofhard work in cross-coun 
try and various programs from important school func 
tions. I would then go laugh and joke about it with my 
friends. It would be somewhat ironic, seeing that I only 
use the princess when I play Super Mario Cart and that 
I declare myself to be a princess whenever possible. 

The court elections do come down. to a popularity 
vote, but the candidates are from all different sorts of 
groups. (Although I didn't see much variety inthe nomi 
nees for homecoming queen. Could we get a few more 
perky, blonde cheerleaders?) · 

Maybe instead of just randomly picking five boys · 
and five girls out oflist of 400,' we should pick only four 
of each sex and have a month-long gladiator tourna 
ment. It would be much 'like the American Gladiators 
that ~sed to be on TV. Events would include the tennis 
ball shooting thing, the net climbing round, and all of 
the other events they had. We would have two all im 
portant, required assemblies prior to prom to eliminate 
the two weak boys and girls. On the night of prom we'd 
have the big finale. The winners would be this year's 
king and queen. 

This would be much more entertaining and would 
_require the candidates to actually do some work. I am 
sure the traditional courts will last for man:y: genera 
tions, but a.few modifications never hurt anyone. 

By the way, if you want to vote for me, it would be 
greatly appreciated. I don't really care though, really I 
don't: 

Teens rear-ended by Legislature 
. HANNAH DOBBS 

STAFF REPORTER 

. Teenage drivers should not have to pay for the mis 
takes of others, but soon they will, and it's just not fair. 
Not all teens are irresponsible behind the wheel, al- · 
though most adults believe they are. 

'Hello oh wise ones! You were teenagers once upon a 
· time. Think of how much this law is going to spoil our 
fun. 

.Take prom for instance. I'm a 16-year old junior. 
What if I want to go to after prom or cruise around 
Ames after the dance? Under the new law I wouldn't --..,, 
be able to do that. Some fun it would be to come home 
fro:tn the prom at 12:30 a.m. a~d have to stay there. 

What is going to happen to the wonderful art ofTP 
'ing (although, I'm sure Coach Schmaltz will be so dis 
appointed not to have chunks of decomposing toilet 
paper in his yard year-round)? Only the lucky owners 

. of a full license can be getaway drivers for this fun sum 
mer activity. Everyone else better get in shape because 
you'll. be running.. · · 

The biggest problem with the bill concerns accidents, 
Section three says that an intermediate license can be . 
suspended "if the person was involved in a mother ve 
hicle accident." All you have to do is merely be involved, 
not at fault, in an accident and your license can be sus 
pended. 

What if you're stopped at a red light on an icy day 
and some jerk comes racing up to the light, slams on 
his breaks, skids and crashes right into the back of your 
car? Obviously you are not at fault, but since you were 
involved you can have your license suspended. Even -4.. 

adults have to agree that this is ridiculously unfair. 
Honestly, how will this law be enforced? Are the 

police going to set up camp at all major intersections 
and stop teen drivers, or are they going to trust that we 
will obey the law? 

I highly doubt that all drivers with an intermediate 
license will be off the road by 12:30 a.m. They are go 
ing to want to break the law to show their disrespect 
for authority and be rebellious. · 
·- As far as I can see, the only things this new law will 
do in the near future are cause unneeded problems for 
young people an~ke legislators feel productive. 

Punnishmnet for Arkansas kids 
HOLLY HAMPSON 

STAFF REPORTER 
/ 

/Opinion Poll 
Shq_~ld the two boys responsible for the shootings in Arkansas 

be tried a~ ·adults and possibly receive-the. death penalty? · 

EFIKGUFFY 

· STAFF REPORTER 

"I think they 
should be tried as 
adults; but not re 
ceive the death 
penalty." 

-Sophomore 
Justus Hallam 

"Seeing as they 
are children, they 
should be tried · as 
.children." 

_ "They shouldn't 
be charged as 
adults; no minor 
should receive the 
death penalty." 

· -Sophomore 
Daniel Jeong 

-Junior Brent 
. Koppenhaver 

, 

"I am not. in favor 
of the death penalty 

- for anyone; there 
fore, I think they 
should be tried as 
children." 
-Foriegn Language - 
Teacher Betty Furr 

.. - - .. - ... -., ..... 

Should the 13 and and 11 year olds who killed their 
classmates in ·Arkansas be tried as adults and 
punnished? Or should they be.,..tried as juveniles, and 
be off their sentences at 18? To me that is a big issue. 
Apparently-the two will be tried as juveniles, but then 
these killers, these kids might do it again! I don't see 
why our government-isn't saying anything about this. 

__ Even though they are 11 and 13, the boys need to be 
tried as adults, and possiblyspend the rest of their lives 
in prison. 

I'm not trying to be mean here, but I would hate to 
imagine what they could do when they were 21: I know • 
that they'll probably go through extensive rehab and 
get a lot of counseling for what they have done, but is 
that really going to help them? 

This is also a bad example of the way things work in 
the U.S. If these kids can kill 5 people and only get 
tried as juveniles, then what will others think? Will 
that make other kids think that it's okay for them to do 
the same? I seriously don't understand why they aren't 
going to be tried as adults. I don't care if they are kids. 
If somebody has the will to take someone else's life, they 
better be prepared to have their own. life.taken .too. __ 
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DOES YOUR CRUSH LIKE vou? 
A QUIZ FOR GUYS ANt;> GIRLS 

MARY RUSSELL, HEATHER McELVAIN & ERIK GUFFY 

1. You_andyourcrush-object 5. You'r-e snoozin' on a plas-. 
arrive-at a door at the same tic bed in the nurse's office 
time. He/She: · when your crush walks by on 
A. opens it quickly, "not quite" his/her way to see Mr. Tramp. 
noticing you, and smacks you in He/She: 
the head with the door. A. stops to give you a sympa- 
B. braces the door with his/her - thetic look and moves on. 
foot and bows before you as you 
walk through. 

2-C. opens the door, after a slight 
hesitation, and mumbles, "Um, 
hey, yeah, go ahead." 

It decides you need some cheer 
ing up and takes the opportunity 
to read you the love poem he/she 
wrote you in. study hall. 
C. "absentmindedly" throws gum 

· in your hair. 
2. You ask your crush to save 
you a spot at the lunch table 
as you're getting your grub 
and someone tries to steal 
your spot .. He/She: 
A. throws him/herself across 
your seat -iri.d exclaims, "No 
trespassing'! , We were sitting 
alone!" 
B. says, "Um, someone's sitting 
there. We'll all have to squeeze . 
together." 
C. strikes up a conversation and 
offers the person your seat. 

3.- You ask to borrow the 
cutie in your class' pencil. 
~e/She says: 
A. "Yes. May I sharpen it for 
you?" 
B. "Did you' wash your hands 
recently?" 
C. "Um, yeah, but it doesn't have 
an eraser." 

4. You trip as you run laps 
in the gym during PE and · 
wind up in a mortified pile · 
at his/her feet. He/She: 
A. keeps truckin' and "acciden 
tally" steps on your fingers 
while laughing at your misfor 
tune. 
B. says, "Um, an~ you okay?" as 
he/she runs by. 
C. throws him/herself down on 
the ground with you and at 
tempts to administer CPR. · • ~ .... 

• 

6-. You are ''fo:r.;.ced" to do a 
kissing scene with your 
crush in the school play. He/ 
She: - 
A. suggests that you get together 
as much as possible so you can 
master it. 
B. quits, after throwing his script 
in your face and throwing up on 
your shoes. 
C. doesn't makea big deal ofit, 

· but suggests that you fake it. 

7. He/She comes to Perkins 
with his/her posse when 

· you're waiting tables. He/ 
She: 
A. acts like a seventh grader 
with his/her friends, leaves a 
mess and stiffs you in the tip 
department. 
B. acts like he/she doesn't know 
you, but treats you courteously 
as an employee: 
C. introduces-you to all of his/her 
friends as "the hottest waiter/ 
waitress around" and asks if you 
want to join them when you get 
off work. 

I.A) 1 B) 3 C) 2 
2.A)3 B)2 C)l 
3. A) 3 B) 1 C) 2 
4. A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 
5; A) 2 B) 3 C) 1 
6. A) 3 B) 1 C) 2 
7. A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 

HANNAH DOBBS 
STAFF REPOltTER 

The Ames High Web 

Horoscopes 
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan, 19) 
Your brain is functioning at an all-time high 
this week, so quit your procrastinating. This 
is the perfect time to start doing homework. 

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18) 
Good things come to those who wait, and 
you've been waiting for a long time. Keep 
your weekend calendar dear. There is a hot 
date in your future. 

you might be paying a visit to Richard 
Simmons sooner than you think. 

Cancer (Jun 21-Jul 22) 
Your place of employment is being invaded by 
extra terrestrials. Get out while you, still can. 

Leo (Jul 23-Aug 22) 
You're too-serious and uptight. You need to 
loosen up and get wild. Ask that crush to the 

· big party. You won't regret it. 

RESULTS 
' 7-11: Drag yourself out of oblivion and 

stop taking this stupid quiz written by 
three prom-dateless losers who know 
nothing about relationships. Try to 
find your phone under that huge col 

lection of gifts he/she has been sending to your pad and call him/ 
her and ask him/her to prom (especially if your-crush is Mary, 
Heather or Erik). 

• 

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) 
You're a nature child. It's finally spring and 
you are starting to liven up, but so are.those 

Stress is controlling your life andyour head· · pesky birds, so keep your head covered. - 
\rants to explode. A trip to the local Dairy 
Queen should ease your pain. 

Pisces (Feb 19-Mar 20) 

) 

Aries (Mar 21-Apr 19) 
It seems as though you've been neglecting 
someone very special to you.· Put more effort 
into the relationship or else you will get the 
ax. 

Taurus (Apr 20-May 20) 
You are· a complainer anda pessimist. Quit 
your whining or you may find yourself tied 
up and locked in a dark closet. 

Gemini (May 21-Jun 20) 
You are the definition of a couch potato. The 
weather is nice, so get up and get moving or 

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22) 
Treat yourself to a hot bath and calm down. 
You've been too paranoid recently. You think 
that someone is stalking you, but relax. It's 
all in your imagination. 

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21) ~ 
You've been dissing your pals lately, so make 
amend quic~ly or your underwear might end 
up on a flagpole someplace. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) _ 
'I'hose funny noises you're always making are 
really starting to annoy others. You better 
settle down or risk having your mouth duct 
taped shut. 

12-16: Um, ask this person out (if you really want to) and, well, 
yeah, maybe he/she will say, "Um, yeah, whatever." Of course, 
your chances are better than you might think if you're thinking of 
asking Mary, Heather or Erik. 

1'1,21: Sure he/she likes you. Keep telling yourself that ~d maybe 
you won't have to enter the real world and realize that you'll never 
get a-date for _pr!)m (unless you ~k Mar:y, Heather or Erik)._ 

.. 

Prem Is May 16th 
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Rent Your Tuxedo At 

JOHN HUBER CLOTHIER 
404 Main • 233-4948 • Mon. 9:30-8, Tues.-Fri. 9:30-5:30, ·Sat. 9:30-5 


